
healthy tint. It is by regulating the bodilyI Wilcox ,CibbsThe largest cultivated wheat farm on
the globe is said to be the Grondtn farm
not far from the town of Fargo, Dakota.
It embr cjs some 40 000 acres, both Gov
erment and railway land, and lies close

CELEBRATED FERTILIZER,

THE MANIPULATED GUANO !

The Best and Cheapest !

COTTONM2UAN0 !

IMPROVING BUSINESS.
The New York Public reports from

fourteen American cities the gain in busi-

ness last week over the corresponding

rtek nl .ast year, as fIiowb by the clear-

ing house returns. Tne Highest ain was

shown by New York and was GC 8 per

cent. Lou'iHviMe bhowed 50.7 gain

'Jhicago 33 1. The average of the whole

fourteen was 17 4 The Record says:

Only three towns show a decrease-- San

FraucUco, 2 2 10, New Orleans,
3 0; Lowell 3 6-1- 0. these exchanges
are decidedly more favorable than for
any week this year. The aggregate for
all the cities is nearly $773,000,000,
against only $537,000,000 for the same
week last year. As usual considerable
part of this gain in New York is due to
heavy stock operations, though ibcreasc
in other transactions, very largely ouisid
of New York exchanges, show, an in-

crease of nearly thirteen per cent. this,
notwithstangingthe loss at San Francisco,
where there has been a marked decline in
operations in mining stocks, and likely to
be a still greater decrease in consequence
ot the adoption of the new Consti-utio- .

On the whole, the exchanges indicate a
continuous increase of the volume of

In offering to you the WILCOX, GIBBS A CO.S MANIPULATED (lUAd
another season, we do so with the most perfect confidence that you will find ! r J
BEST AND CHEAPEST FERTILIZER iu use.

It is no new article, requiring ex pel iuaeu's to establish its value, but has been
for years with unbounded success, gamin- - in favor froinyear to year, uutii ;t u
accepted as the STANDARD FERTILIZER.

It has been our study, not to make it EQUAL to others but SUPERIOR Lr
our success in these enorts we reier you
it, as weil as to the thousands in the South

This Guano is so well known that it is unnecessary to publish any certificates bu
annex a few testimonial in our circulars only from Planters who have niufo V,

tests of it alongside the Peruvian Guano, as showing how it compares with IWi
Guano, which has heretofore been generally esteemed above all other Fertilize

Hef will have only a moderate supply for sale and would request llantert to
their orders early.

Our Agents are authorized to sell the MANIPULATED on very favorable Un,
payable in cotton next Fall,

jan 29-dA- w J AS T- - PBTTEWAY, Arent

THEBS T

SOLD BY

BtWARi oF

aVJ yiMUMBER OS SHU

The Daily Review
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VIEWS AND RKVItW

A Tennessee Judge deserves the thanks

of unmarried ladies. He bas decided that
a woman is not an old maid until she is

thirty-fiv- e.

A mulatto is not a negro, according to

a decision
j
recently rendered by Judge

Woerner, of St. Louis, and the statute of

Missouri forbidding intermarriage of

whites and negroes does not apply to mu-la- tt

es.

The Niagara Falls Prospect I'ark
Company have contracted for an elec

trie light machine, and intend towlocate

the lights in such position as will enable

them to illuminate the great cataract on a

magnificent scale.

The New York Baby Show, like the

'PrettieBt Girl Exhibition' about a year

ago, turned out to be miserable swindle

and the mothers of the little darlings are

now looking for the manager-wh- ran off

with the 'gate money.'

Nails grow more rapidly in children
than in adults, and faster in summer than
in winter. Tbose of the right hand grow

taster than those of the left, and in pro-

portion to the length of the fingers. Those

of the middle finger are the quickest in

growth.
Mrs Benner, the widow of the brave

Lieut Benner, who died of yellow fever

while in command of the steamer John M

Chambers, complains that her pens on

($640) is too small, and Representative-Spring- er

is going to try to have it increas-

ed to $1,800 a year.

The Galveston News says the fact is

admitted all around that emigration to

Texas, if not coming to an abrupt close,

is greatly on the wane. The emigratio
agents of the railroads are all discouraged

Real estate ic Texas has depreciated in

value the last two years fully 8 per

cent.

The iajard of Caprcra will know Gari

baldi no more. He has executed a for-

mal notarial act by which he renounces
his recognized domicile as being there

and declares it permanently established in

Rome. He has possibly done this in

order effectively to contradict the state-

ment given forth, like thousands of others
from this spot, with all the assertion oft

authenticity, that, disgusted with his visi

to Rome, he intended returning to Capri r.i

as speedily as possible.

llr. Paddy Ryan, of Troy, has challeng-

ed Mr. John Dwyer, of Brooklyn, to fight

in the priza ring. Mr. Ryan maken no
secret of the matter, although the law pro-

vides explicitly for punishing the sender
of such a challenge, as well as the Jaclual
figh'.er. Way should he fear any inconve-nience- ".'

He was lately matched against Mr.

Dwyer, and his constant companion and
backer was a Police Justice of Troy, while

Mr. Dwyer, whose brother is an Alderman
in Brooklyn, lately returned opeuly and
unmolested from a public prize fight with
Mr. Jimmy Elliott. Troy and Brooklyn
may be sufferers, but there seems to be no
danger of harm to Mr. Ryan or Mr. Dwyer.

Rather a remarkable breach of promise
case has been tried iu London. Mr.
Jackson contracted to marry Miss Paris.
Subsequently he became insane, Where-

upon Miss Paris sued him for not marry
ing her, and has actually recovered $250.
The Lord Chief Baron ruled that the ac-

tion could be main tamed, and that the
defendant's lunacy did not make a bit of

difference. It waa argued that so far
from being incapacitated for marriage by
his lunacy, he all the more needed a wif0
to take care of him! The thing was

settled upon purely abstract principles

It was nothing that poor Mr. Jackson
couldn't be married; that no clergyman
would marry a maniac. It was shown

that Mr Jackson was rapidly recovering
and when restored to his senses mi
marry Miss Paris; but that didn't change
the verdict. Miss Paris got her $250.

A clua has at last been found to the
robberies of late very prevalent from

charity boxes in the Paris churches. In
one of the churches, the other day, an in-

dividual was noticed, at the most solemn

moment of the celebration of mass, dip-

ping a piece of whalebone assiduously in-

to a poor box. As coin after coin emer-

ged from the aperture in rapid success-

ion, as though conjured up by the magic

wand of the unknown appropriator of the
money, the beadle thought fit to call in a

policeman. The end of the whalebone
was found to be thickly laid over with
glue. In this way the mysterious rob

bories were accounted for, as letters were
found on the prisoner proving that be
was a member of a society earning a

very handsome income by the simple
method desciibed above. Its central offices

are at Geneva; it has an administrative
counc'l, a finance committee, and many
branch establishments. Each member

--usually brings into the common fund

$100 a day at least.

organs and promoting digestion and assim
ilation, that the parchment hue indicative
of ill health, is banished from the cheeks- -
To rectify the fault of a sallow complexion,
use Hostetter s Stomach Bitters, an invlg- -

orant and alterative which removes those
obstacles to renewed strength, physical com
fort and personal attractivenes- s- an Imper
fect digestion and secretion, and a disordered
condition of the bowels. Persistence in the
use of this inestimable corrective and tonic
will assuredly result in renewed physical
regularity and vigor, will tend to iucreaae
bodily substance and cause the glow and
color of health to return to the sallow,
wasted cheek.

Miscellaneous.
DISLIKING TO ENTER INTO A

NEWSPAPER CONTROVERSY,

P. L. BRIDttEKS & CO.,
Have heretofore refrained from saying

anything on the subject oi the

Duff Gordon Sherries.
AND

W. T. Walters & Co.'

Baker '.Whiskey,
Both of which they have kept since open

ing, although some of their friends and

competitors CLAIM to be Sole Agents.

W. T. WALTER'S & CO.

Refuse to nrike any oue ?beir Ageut, re--

serving tne right to sen to wuom mej

please.

By Business Men- -

It is well known that sucharticles as the

DUFF GORDON SHERRIES, MUM'S

CHAMPAGNE, etc., have no Local Agents

throughout the country, as they can always

be bought much cheaper, in small quanti

ties, from second hands, than the Agents

can sell at, they being compelled to pro-

tect the trade of those who buy hundreds

of packages at a time.

WE ARE SURPRISED
That; our friends, with their long Business

Experience., should have brought forward

such a weak point as this, but can now

understand, paying package rates to the

Agents, why they supposed, on account of

the low price at which we were selling the

goods, that ours was not the genuine arti-

cle. Respectfully, and truly,

V. L. BIUDGERS & CO.,

The Diamond 3 for.10 cents,
Cigars, are all the 'go.

The
Cigar is the best

10 Cent Cigar
Ever broughtto Wilmington.. ANew Lot

of them just received.

P. L. BRIDGERS & GO,
may 5

Accidents
WILL

THEREFORE

INSUREBACAINST THEM
By taking out a Yearly Policy in the

LIFE INSURANCE CO.,

OF MOBILE, ALA.

MAURICE MoOARTHY, President.

H. M. FRIEND, Secretary.

90 OeHtS v1 insure 'afslate Accidents

for ons ds? In the un of

$3,000 in the Event of Death
OR,

$15.00 Per Week Indemnity
for Disabling Injuries.

RATES 1 Day 16 cents ; S Days 60 seats,

6 Days $1.26 ; 10 Dajsf 3.60; 90 Days $6.00.

Yearly policies issued at frost $6 to $30

per $1,000, according to occupation, and

written at short notice.

Jus 36

Over the Water,
OCEAS HOUSE, at SsnkJiriife, pTHE most delifbtfrnlly sit sated Stlooa in

the tows, is surrounded by wafer and open to
.11 fefMm. The best of Ltooors. Wines.
Seers and Cigars on nana.
will tinS it th most place on
watar front to pass the day and indoles in

TWkm . BRYAN MORSE, Prop.

to the Red River Divided into four parts
t h dwellings, granaries, machine shops,

e!evatjrs, stibles for 200 horses, and

room for staring 1,000.000 bushe s of
graiu. Besides Ibe wheat farm, there is a

stock tarm of 20,000 acres. In seeding

time 70 to 80 men are employed, and

iuritg harvest 250 to 300 men. Seed

ing kx'gius about April 9, aud continues
through the month, and is done very sys
tematically, the macbiues following one

another around the field some four rods

apart. Gutting begins about August 8,

and ends the fore part of Se ptember, sue

eeded by the thrashing, with eight steam
thrashers. After thrashing the stubble
ground iu ploughed with great ploughs
drawn by three horses and cutting two
turrows, and this goes on until the weath
er is cold enough to freeze, usually about
November 1. There are many other
large farms in the Territory. The aver
age yield of the Dakota wheat farm is

from 20 to 25 bushels per ere.

CLIPPINGS

Body snat ching is regarded as rather
a Serious offense at Utioa, N Y, where
several professionals have just been
sentenced to terms of imprisonment
rauging from five to ten years each.

Tue niisaegtf nation case recently re-

ported at Beaver, Pennsylvania, has
nad a singular stquel rib or t y after
heo marriage to Jones, the colored
man, Miss Moore was removed to her
uome. aud after a careful study by her
pysioianB, she waa pronouuoed insane
and sent to the asylum, ner nusoaua
has disappeared.

At Marshall, Texas, Monday, while
William Wilkinson was speaking to
Mrs Augell oonoeruiog marriage with
her daughter, to whioh Mrs Augell
objected, her son approached from the
rear, firing at WUKinson witnout ei-- f.

cs with a shotgun Wilkinson wrest
ed the gun away and shot young An- -

treil fatally iu tue stomach, lne iat
ter drew a pistol and shot Wilkinson
in ,he wrist.

London Truth 'Those who say that
the days of chivalrous manners are
past aud those of bad taste have come
in. would have bees puzzied o know
which was in the ascendant at the
last Aldershot ball, when a young oav- -

alry officer tore some of the gold oord
from the edge of a lady's dress, first
kissed it aud carried it in his mouth
during, the rest of the waUz. Peou
liar people, some of those cavalry
men!'

The ooal companies are feeling the
effects of the general awakening of
trade. They will advsnce the prioe of
coal next month ten cents a ton from
the amount to which over production
and no demand have reduced it. A
further advance of twenty-fiv- e cents a
ton in July, and one of fifty cents In
August are expeoted. Oue or two
oompauies do net make an advance in
prices, and the effect will be tr cause
them to dispose oi tneir stooK on nana
rapidly, leaving prices at the higher
figure. The fact that ooal is to be
more costly, will not,, however, be es-p- ec

ally pleasing to consumers, unless
thev find consolation in the thought
of the general prosperity whioh the rise
indicates. Washington Star.

MOOA8H1NE

Kefor m is neeeisnry. There must
be more lemons and less watar in thus
season's picnio lemonade. Philadel
phia Chronicle-Heral- d.

A negro preacher described hell as
ice cold, where the wicked iroze to ai
eternity. Asked why,he said: 4 Cause I
don't date tell deni people numo else.
Why. if I say hell is warm, some of
Uem O'a rutumHim uijjscn uobbuhu
start downdar de very fus fros

An elderly gentleman finds himself
at a masked ball, set upon by three
lively dommos. who finally as ox mm
in chorus: 'Ob, is it true you are 60
years old?' 'Whoever told you so,
ladies, told you cries
the old crentleman. gallantly. 'I'm 20
years old for each of you that's what
lam.'

The nnoonoerned manner aud care
less smile with whim a dentist asks
'Does it hurt?' is only exceeded in
fiendishness by his renewed vigorous
application of the drill that bores
crunohiugly and excruciatingly upward
into your tooth till you feel its point
ooming through the point of your
skull. 'O w' New Haven Beg ster.

Just as the signs of better times are
apparent everywhere: and the rush for
the 1 per cents shows no diminution,
fiend with malice aforethought, throws
a deep and impenetrable gloom over
the reading world by resurrecting Mr
Methuselan's joke about Miss Quito
having already made her appearance
at the watering places. There are
more infamous crimes than murder!
Norristown Herald.

Little Johnny 'Pa, you said onoe
that the reason folks are dumb is be-
cause tbey can't hear others talk?' Pa
(delighted to see how well his little
eon remembers) Yes, Jonny.' Johnny

'Then I suppose a boy who never
gets a chance to see anything would
be blind, wouldn he? Pa (rather dis
concerted at Jhoony's logic) 'Well
yes perhaps But why do you
aak that, Jobnoj?' Johnny .Nothing
only there' been one circus and ao
other's ooming and I didn't want to be
blind, p- -.' Bjston Transcript

Cnuiplrxional Indications.
e The complex ion of peruana whose diges-
tion la out of order, who are bullous, or
who lack ivigor, always exhibits an un.

:o:

me uihj ui jum u?igioora who hT.
Atlantic cotton Mates. IN

kSMTm tW w rL.

fat wt puts. YiADDRESS:

Co. Cleveland, ohio.--JLIFE IN A B3TTLE.

The Most Valuable Medical Disco?

ery Known to the World No

More Use for Quinine, Calomel

or Mineral -- Poisons Life for tu-Bloo-

Strength for the Nerve

and Health for All.

AN OPEN LETTER TO THE PUBLIC.

Beliering that by cleansing the blood ui
building np the constitution wssthe valjtrti
war of Danirhing dueae and being trosbl.1
with weakness of the longs, catarrh, r,

much broken. down in conititutios, ae,u
after trying the beat physimans and nrin
out my money for maoy kinds of modicts
advertised without finding a permaneit ctrt,
1 big an doctoring myself, using dioM
mads from roots and herbs. I fortsstid;
discorered a wonderful bitten or Blood

Cleanser, the first bottle of wbien sars me m
life and rigor, and in time effected s psrs
nent ours. 1 was tree from cstarrb, mj lif
became strong and sound, being sble to itud
the most serere cold and exposure, sad 1 ht
gained oret thirty pounds in weight fat-

ing confident that 1 had made wesdfrttl
discovery in medicine, I prepared s qssstitj
ot the Root bitters, and was in the habit at

giriag them away to sick friends sad neig-

hbors. I found the medicine effected the nwt

wonderful cures of Sll diseases cstied free

humors or scrofula in the blood, Iaprude,
Bad Stomach, Weakness, Kidney Disss
Torpid Lirer, Ac , Ac. The sews of it
discovery in this way spread from ossperm
to another until I found myself called ye
to supply patients with medicius tar u
wide, and I was induced to establish a leg-

atory for compounding and bottling the kom

Bitters in large quantities, and I no d row

al'jmy time to this business.
I was at first backward in presenting sitter

myself or discovery in this way. to thepasl A

not being a patent msdioine man sadvtS
small capital, but I am getting bravely ovs

tht. Since I first advertised this niacin
I hare been crowded witn orders froa tof-gist- s

and country dealers, sad the buedrtdi

of letters 1 bars received from per ionic tret,

prove the fact that no remedy ever did k

much good in so short a time snd had seas
success as the Root Bitters. Is fact, 1

convinced that they will soon take the lo
ot all other medicines in use. ea ly

hundred retail druggists, right bars si best

in Cleveland, now sell Root Bitten, mm

whom have already sold over one those1

bottles.
Root Sitters are strictly a medical tresf

stion, such as was used in the good old sys

ofor forefathers, when people r JR
by some simpls root or plant, and

calomel and other poisons of the bhS

kingdom were unknown.
They set strongly on the liver al u"T

keep the bowels regular and bsild tp

nervous system. hey penetrate rr'j:
of the body, searching out every t
bone and tissue from the head to t'
cleansing-- and stiengtheaing tbs
springs of life, hence they must reao

diseases by purification and notrsiw'
No matter what your feelings or

are, what the disease or ailment U, ss TJ
Bitters. Don't wait until yos re cX 2
if you only feel bad or missrabis. 1

Bitters st once. It msv save your A
Thousands of persons in all pf'i?T

countrv are alreadv nuns Boot

itl.. i i T i: .... nf r.i

Who had boon given up by friesds sad T
dans to die. and hsve pstmsjyrtiv r
man v old chronic eases ofCaurrl, MgJ?

you tronbltd with sick headache, '"
dizziness, weakness, bad taste in theOJJ
nervousnsss.and broken down m

will be cured (f you take Host sssj
Have you humois and pimples on J"j
or skin? Nothing will give "health, strength, and beauty m

ters. ,. Lsl

fcBjU I know thai jeal.'Ui PVf'Jl gj

cry humbug because my iiscprery "P1I
msay of tneir patients, b t I 0are act
now mj desire sad determination
my Root Bitters as fast as pos- - "T ,
reach fall those suffering tbos6J
world. Bold by wnoiosais mu j,
gists and country msrstSfii ugjflLZ sf
press on receipt of pries, $1 per ,

sis bottles $5 .OS.- - Tor cerunost -
derful cu es, see mv large JTS
eacb bottle of medicine, stead saw

yourself. $4

O. W. FRAJZRR, Jjo.
338 Bupotior Ft.. Cb

. Fo r sale bg JJSST
uruii fists. '

'Mi im ft Im! IdhUMffilOa

business, andjjin a most all parts of the
country. l

FLOOD TIDE IN BUSINESS.
The Boeton Itavellvr, of a recent date,

says every day's experience and every

day's news from other parts of the c- - uu

try show that the flood tide of bugines-- s

has set in. A statement of the New York

Public of the gain last week over the cor-

responding week of last year, fixes the
improvement in Boatou at 13.5 per cent.
which is below the general average; but
the Traveller says last week najure flan

nels were sold in this one week than the
total amount for the six mouths previous,
and manufacturers are declining to iix

prices ahead. This is the legitimate re

suit of a settled conviction on the part of

business men throughout the country that
the flood is coming in strong. Another
significant fact is the starting up of the
various iron concerns in Pennsylvania and

the West. This is, perhaps, the most im

portant industry west of the Alleghany
Mountains, and its revival after so long a

depression is in the highest degree en

couraging.
Within the past three! months there

have been several thousands of miles of
new railroads surveyed, and within a very

short time a large portion has been put
under contract. All these things are indica

tive of a vast increase of labor employment
and thus emigration to the West from

the over crowded localities of the East be

comes another and important factor in the
restoration of business. Parties who are
in a position to be well-infor- med are of

opinion that there will be a large excess o

foieign immigration this season, the news

of a large prospective demand for labor
having already crossed. Still another lm
portant feature is the increase of sales of
land grants, both by railroad corporations
and government. The business tide is evl
dently rolling inward.

THE PLAN OP OPERATION.
The committee of th Senate and House

Democratic caucuses held a joint meeting
in Washington on Saturday last, the 31st

ult., at which it was decided to reconi'
mend that the army appropriation bil
be passed in .the usual form, making ap
propriations for the entire year, but with
the proviso that no money so appropria
ted shall be used fcr employing the army
for police purposes at the polls.

It is very probable that the bill will be

drawn and presented to the : House at an

early day, but not, however,; until it has

been fully discussed in full Democratic
1 t X 1 A.

caucus, wnicn win convene 10-nig- m,

June 2nd. There was but very little op-

position to the proposed recommendation
by members of the caucus committee, and
when fairly presented before either House

there will probably be but little delay in
its passage.

The same committee, at the same meet-

ing, also decided that the legislative bill
be passed in like manner, but with the
omission of the provision for supervisors
of elections and deputy marshals; and
also that the clauses relative; to the repeal
of the test oath and modification of the
jury system be passed as a separate bill.

These latter will also in all probability
be speedily acted upon by the House and
Senate, and will pass without Demo-

cratic appropriation, and we "iy pre-

sume that all these bills will have passed
and be laid before Mr Hayes within the
next two weeks. What he may see fit

to do with them must remain a matter
of conjecture, which can jonly be fore-

shadowed by the action i of Republican
members when they are properly before

the House and Senate. Of course, Mr
Hajes has but very little voice or choice in
the matter ,hut will be guided and directed
in his action by Chandler, Garfield &

Go. The present proposd legislation
removes every objection which he claims
has necessitated a veto, and it remains to
be seen whether he will now stand by his
previous utterances or not, or, rather,
whether his advisors aud directors will
allow him to do so, or compel him to back
down from the position taken in his la t
veto message.

Madame Adeliaa Patti is now precisely
thirty-fo- ur years old, and her yoic3 is at
the fullness of its charms. :

FOR PARTICULARS

WhiteSewing Machine

HEW RICH BLOOD !

Parsoss' Purgative PU make N w Rich
Blood, and will o mpletely change the blood
in the entire 8jstm in three months Any
person who will take 1 pili each night from 1

to 12 weeks may be restored to sound health,
if such a thing be possible. Sent by mail for
8 letter stamps. I. B. JOHNSON CO.,

may 31 iw Bangor, Me.

WANTED For the best andAGENTS Pictorial Books and Hi-- b

es. Prices reduced Si per-- cent. Nattob-a- l
Publishing Co., Philad, Pa. maj 21 4w

$25 TO $6000 Judiciously in rested In
Wall Street, lays the foundation for substan-
tial fortunes every week, and pays an im
mense per eentage of profits by the New
Capitalization Sjstem of operating in Stocks.
Full explanation on application to Adams,
Brow a A Co., Bankers, 26 Bread St., N. T.

may 21-- 4 w

Please write for
DEAR SIR : large

Catalogue
Illustrated

of

Rifles. Shot Cunt. Revolvers.
Address Great Western Gun Works, Pitts-
burg, Pa. may 31-4- w

BENSON'S CAPCINE
PORUS PLASTER.

See that each plaster has the word
r cut through it, snd

insist on having no other. Ask jour fbysi
cian as to its merits over all others,

may 214w

The New and Popular

Boot & Shoe Store,
32 MARKET STREET.

THE PIONEER OF LOW PRICES !

O OLD STOCK TO WORKN OFF AT ANY PRICE I

All New Goods, selected with a great deal
of care, in accordance with the times.

All of my Goods warranted. Notice some
of the prices :

A Lady's nice Cloth Buskin, from 60c to
si.ou.

A nice Kid or Pebble Morocco Newport
Te,irom SOc to f1.26.

A Oenfs nice Box-To- e Gaiter from $1.25
up to the best.

My Ladies' and Children's Department is
now complete.

A call at my place and a fair comparison
are all i ask.

Beware of old stock. You will speodyour
monsy tor nothing."

Remember, no trouble, to show my New
otoefc. Sespect ully,

C. ROSENTHAL
38 Market St.

spl 28 Sign of the Little Boot.

CHAS. KLEIN,

, Undertaker :ani I Cabinet Mater,

Ho. 24 South Front Street,
WILMINGTON, N. O.

SaT" A fine assortment of Coffins and Cast
kets constantly on hand. Furniture Repaired,
Cleaned and Tarnished. Orders by tele.
graph or mail promptly filled. jan IS

Theodore Joseph,
Corner of Harnett 6 Salisbury fits
One Corner Wast Raleigh National Rank.

ralkig a,N. c.
ooara dj uuo oar or on tn European plan
8 tisfaction g ar r an toed in every particular
My oar is supplied witl Finehe'i UolS
reddinc, 1870, Gibson's 1871 Rt.

A and C, and many more of 'tie


